A multisector approach to monitoring planned and actual nutrition spending
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Location: Nepal and Uganda

What we know: Transparent, routine and timely nutrition-financing data are needed to track country investment in nutrition.

What this article adds: SPRING has developed a methodology to analyse planned and actual spending for nutrition from a government perspective, including system diagnostics to inform future monitoring. It involves nine steps over three phases (collection, validation and analysis). The method was tested and refined in pilots in Uganda and Nepal. Challenges that required adjustments included: highly aggregated budget lines, lack of budget expertise among nutrition technical staff, lack of national-level data on central transfers to districts, off-budget data accessible only in NGO reporting databases, and variation between costing and budget exercises. Recommendations include exploring options to track nutrition activities such as cross-sector tracking codes or sector-specific budget lines and building budget analysis and advocacy into government training for nutrition staff. A global consultation involving the SUN Movement and others was convened to broaden learning. Next steps are to reassess emerging evidence and share recommendations more widely.

Introduction

Poor nutrition poses a great risk to the health and wealth of any country. Increased funding for nutrition is critical to address this. According to the 2014 Global Nutrition Report, every US dollar (USD) spent on reducing stunting provides a return of USD16 through increased development and improved health. However, recent estimates show that current financing available for nutrition is only about one third of what is needed to meet global targets (Shekar et al, 2016). Countries and partners must monitor nutrition financing to address funding shortfalls and develop country-specific investment goals. These data are surprisingly difficult to collect – they are not in just one sector and are often buried within existing budget structures (Lamstein et al, 2016). The 2016 Global Nutrition Report emphasised the need for more widely available and comprehensive data on nutrition spending, especially for indirect (or nutrition-sensitive) nutrition activities that can vary greatly from country to country.

Several steps are needed to effectively measure and monitor financial support for nutrition at the country level (see Figure 1). While many governments have completed costing exercises for their National Nutrition Action Plans (NNAPs) (Step 1), fewer have completed the remaining steps outlined in this graphic. Steps 2 and 3 are related: budget allocations, or the amount officially approved to be spent, can be considered “planned spending.” while expenditures measure actual spending. Step 4 tracks the amount of financing that reaches the service delivery level. Countries that have started analysis have had to rely on primary data collection methods because of the lack of nutrition-related information in routine government systems. The Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement’s support for countries’ documentation of nutrition financing has improved documentation in this area; however to date only Guatemala and Peru have developed routine monitoring mechanisms for nutrition spending within their government systems (Victoria et al, 2016).

Figure 1 Steps to track financial support for nutrition

1. COSTING
   - Estimate funding needed to implement nutrition activities.
   - Assess to what extent unmet funding requirements need to be financed (or supported) from other sources.
   - Document the amount officially approved to be spent, or budgeted, for nutrition spending. This is considered “planned spending” while expenditures measure actual spending.

2. BUDGET ANALYSIS
   - Identify funding allocated to nutrition activities.
   - Link budget allocation directly to the nutrition activities and develop a costing system for nutrition spending. It can also help build a costing system for nutrition spending. It can also help build a costing system for nutrition spending.
   - Identify the amount officially approved to be spent, or budgeted, for nutrition spending. This is considered “planned spending” while expenditures measure actual spending.

3. EXPENDITURE ANALYSIS
   - Estimate what percentage of allocated funds was actually spent.
   - Track where the costs were spent, and if budget allocations are used to finance nutrition expenditures.
   - Track the amount of financing that reaches the service delivery level.

4. EXPENDITURE TRACKING
   - Help determine why funds did not reach their intended beneficiaries.
   - Track the cost of nutrition expenditures and show where funds were spent.
   - Track how much of the budget is spent on nutrition spending, and what percentage of the budget is spent on nutrition spending.
USAID’s SPRING project has developed an approach that countries can use to bridge the gap between primary data collection and developing more routine systems. Here, challenges faced in two countries are discussed, as well as adjustments made to overcome these challenges and how this information can strengthen efforts to create routine monitoring systems.

**Methods**

SPRING developed a methodology to analyse planned and actual spending for nutrition, with the goal of also providing system diagnostics to help move countries closer to routine monitoring of nutrition funding. The methodology is captured in SPRING’s budget analysis tool and guide for users.1

The government’s perspective was used to decide what to include as nutrition, using each country’s pre-defined NNAP activity lists (in Nepal’s Multi-Sector Nutrition Plan and the Uganda Nutrition Action Plan). This has the benefit of providing a clear mandate and justification for what nutrition actions to include in the analysis, but the drawback of reducing comparability of total estimates across countries. Official government data sources were prioritised where possible, both for on-budget and off-budget data. The final methodology includes nine steps over three phases: collection, validation and analysis, described in Figure 2. The benefits of this methodology are both its flexibility and utility as a diagnostic tool. It produces national estimates that can be divided by funding sources (government or external development partner (EDP)); financing mechanism (government budget (“on-budget”) or outside the budget (“off-budget”)); sector; or NNAP priority area. As a diagnostic tool, users will systematically uncover gaps in the documentation of budget data, identify which stakeholders are needed to support more routine nutrition financial tracking, and define the preferred format of data reporting.

**Piloting of the methodology**

SPRING tested and refined this methodology via the Pathways to Better Nutrition case studies in Uganda (2013–2015) and Nepal (2014–2016) (CABRI, 2008; Jelovac & Vandendinon (2008); MoFPED, 2013). These studies documented the enabling environment, including financing, for nutrition action in each country and provided an excellent opportunity to test this approach. The approach was also tested in two districts in Uganda, Kisoro and Lira. Collecting multiple years of data from both countries allowed us to refine the approach for the final tool.

**Results**

Several challenges were identified that required adjustments. Both Nepal and Uganda will need to systematically address these challenges to create more routine nutrition financial tracking.

**Challenge #1: Highly aggregated budget line items**

Often in nutrition we want to know how much has been spent on a particular nutrition activity, but budgets may not go into that level of detail. In Nepal and Uganda, the authors found highly aggregated budget “line items” – the lowest level of appropriations in a budget, that include many and varied activities – which made it difficult to identify specific nutrition activities. Frequently, little or no detail was provided in the budget on the type of activities included.

To complicate things further, in both cases more than 90% of nutrition-related activities were integrated into larger, non-nutrition line items. One example of an integrated line item from Nepal was the Integrated District Health Programme (IDHP) under the Ministry of Health (MoH), which included all types of nutrition activities, but also other non-nutrition health activities. Because of this, it was often impossible to get accurate estimates of funding down to the level of single nutrition activities.

**Adjustment #1: Triangulating data sources during validation allowed for disaggregation of most integrated budget line items**

To address this, the authors conducted validation meetings with a detailed interview guide to break apart budget line items. In the example of the IDHP item, interviewing the relevant budget officer at the Nepal MoH allowed the authors to obtain a sub-line item that showed that around 3% of the IDHP was nutrition-relevant. This percentage included various nutrition-specific (e.g., Integrated Management of Acute Malnutrition, Breastfeeding Week and vitamin A supplementation) and nutrition-sensitive (e.g., child cash grants, nutrition strategic planning and adolescent nutrition) activities. In another cases, for instance Uganda’s Food and Nutrition Security Surveillance programme, it was only possible to confirm that 100% was allocated to nutrition-relevant activities, with no further data on single-activity estimates. In the long-term, improving budgeting expertise among nutrition technical staff could make a more routine system of data reporting and validation possible.

**Challenge #2: Lack of budget expertise among nutrition technical staff**

The authors planned to fill all data gaps in the budget documents with input from the sector planning offices which house budgeting and financing staff and mobilise resources for each sector. However, it was difficult to identify appropriate budget officials when validating the data. In Nepal, most technical staff said they had fairly regular communication with their planning offices and could usually direct the research team to the appropriate planning officer for each item. In Nepal, planners provided either documentation or verbal breakdowns of the nutrition-related funding for 80% of the 40 line items identified. Planning offices in ministries

---

1 www.spring-nutrition.org/budget-tool
newer to the national nutrition effort were less likely to be able to provide this information.

In Uganda, technical staff did not report strong existing connections to planners for their sector or district, resulting in fewer referrals for validation interviews. Only one validation interview was conducted for each of the seven ministries, covering 26 integrated line items in Uganda. This affected the accuracy of nutrition allocation and expenditure estimates; documentation or verbal breakdowns of nutrition-related funding were provided for only about 25% of items. Technical staff in a few sectors in Uganda also noted they had limited knowledge of the budget documents.

**Adjustment #2:**
*Training on budgeting for nutrition provided ministry staff with data-monitoring skills and an incentive to use nutrition-financing data*

To address this challenge, and in response to requests from government officials in Uganda, SPRING worked with MoH officials and partners to train ministry staff on the Ugandan budget cycle, budget documents, advocacy points for nutrition funding and other topics. District officials in both Nepal and Uganda also requested this type of training to complement the ongoing NNAP-related nutrition trainings. These trainings have the potential not only to improve the reporting of nutrition-related financing, but also provide nutrition technical staff with more avenues to advocate for nutrition and could be adapted to include training on reporting in routine systems. SPRING’s tool can be used as the basis for these trainings.

**Challenge #3:**
*Lack of national-level data on central transfers to districts*

Much of the money for district-level activities comes from ‘central transfers’, which are transfers of money from the national (central) government to sub-national bodies. These are usually ignored in estimates of national nutrition-related funding due to the way that they are documented within national budget documents, even though they form a substantial proportion of total funding. Provided by the national government, central transfers may be conditional ( earmarked for particular activities) or unconditional (districts can spend them for any activity) and were accounted for differently in budget documents in Nepal and Uganda.

In Nepal, most conditional transfers were included in central government budget-line items for each sector, which meant that they could be validated just like any other national programme. This was also, generally, how EDPs funded off-budget, sub-national activities in both countries. Unconditional transfers, on the other hand, are not attached to any central-level activities and so could not be centrally validated. In Uganda, both types of central transfers were listed in highly aggregated budget-line items in separate volumes or sections of each sector’s Ministerial Policy Statements (MPS) and in the Ministry of Local Government (MoLG) MPS. For some years, no expenditure data for these line items were available. The only way to obtain accurate information on the nutrition-sensitivity of unconditional central transfers in both countries would be to collect data from each district.

**Adjustment #3:**
*Cross-referencing sub-national budget analysis to national documents helped create estimates of the contribution of central transfers to total nutrition financing*

Budget data were examined in two representative districts in Uganda. From this, the authors could better understand central transfers and how they related to nutrition. Findings show that Kisoro received USD 0.5 million and Lira received USD 0.3 million in nutrition-related conditional central transfers and unconditional central grants for 2014–15 (Lukwago et al, 2016; Lukwago et al, 2016a). A simple, ‘back of the envelope’ extrapolation to expand these estimates to all districts would suggest that over 80% of all on-budget nutrition allocations in Uganda are some form of central transfer.

This exploratory exercise highlights how important it is to accurately track district-level nutrition funding. The estimated contribution of central transfers was substantial in both countries. If routine reporting of district spending were designed to feed directly into the national budget format, it would allow for national-level ministries to better estimate their total contribution to nutrition.

**Challenge #4:**
*Off-budget EDP data only available in non-governmental reporting databases*

Funding that is not reported through the government budget (nor managed through the government treasury) can make up a large amount of total nutrition funding; for instance, many bilateral funders run their funds off-budget. Off-budget funding is done to speed implementation and ensure appropriate usage of funds and is carried out when absorption capacity of national financial systems is low, but because they are not reported through the official budget, it can be very difficult to find any records of these funds. Sifting through these data on a donor-by-donor basis is not possible – in both countries hundreds of potentially nutrition-related projects receive funding each year and in addition each donor may report on a different financial calendar than the government. Leaving out data on off-budget financing for nutrition would significantly underestimate the nutrition-related funding. While some funders are moving toward more on-budget reporting, this is still a major threat to the accuracy of both primary and routine data for nutrition budget analysis. Beyond nutrition, this issue has been recognised as a universal threat to aid transparency: the Busan Conference on Aid Effectiveness in 2011 (endorsed by 161 countries) set a maximum of 15% for off-budget aid as part of the ten national voluntary targets to be met by 2015. For comparison, SPRING found that about 51% of all EDP nutrition allocations were off-budget in Nepal, while 97% were off-budget in Uganda during the last year of analysis.

**Adjustment #4:**
*Use aid management platforms to track off-budget data*

In both Nepal and Uganda, national policy dictates that EDPs should voluntarily self-report off-budget financing through the Ministries of Finance (MoF). Both MoFs have recently endorsed the use of an online, open-access aid management platform (AMP) to facilitate this reporting (Nepal in 2013, Uganda in 2014). Reporting aligns with the government fiscal year and donors report into the system quarterly. AMP templates vary by country, but must include commitments, disbursements and short project descriptions for each off-budget activity.

This approach worked well in Nepal, although the system was still being populated and refined during the time of this study. Since Uganda’s AMP was not available in 2013, the previous reporting structure had to be used, which was a paper-based report that did not include any disbursement data. In interviews, the MoF declared it did not have a set schedule for publishing these data, and the most recently released report was published in 2013. This provides a useful reference point for the improvements the AMP has made in transparency of these off-budget data. At the district level, off-budget data are even harder to find; for the analysis in Kisoro
and Lira, the authors had to go to each individual donor or civil society organisation (CSO) working there to obtain these figures, which were often aligned to a different fiscal year and not always disaggregated to the district level.

While some issues of missing data still remain, SPRING found the AMP to be a major step forward in project-level financial reporting in these two countries. Until more aid funding can be reported through the official budget, efforts to create routine reporting for nutrition financing should consider linkages to AMPS.

Challenge #5: Variation between costing and budget methodologies
Comparing projected NNAP costs to spending can identify gaps in nutrition investment. The authors heard from key informants in both countries that spending (both planned and actual) was not always sufficient to cover NNAP activities each year. However, when the inflation-adjusted costs were compared to total allocation estimates for nutrition, both countries appeared to have allocated close to ten times more funding than the projected costs. This surprising result led us to look further at the comparability of costing and budget analysis methodologies.

NNAP costing exercises often use “bottom-up” methodologies that can underestimate overhead costs and efficiencies of scale. It was not possible to find full records on the costing methodology used in Uganda, but the Nepal documentation suggests that the costing excluded the existing personnel and facilities in some parts of their plan, but included them in others (Connolly, 2014; SUN, 2012; Pokharel et al., 2011). Conversely, all current budget estimations, including SPRING’s, rely on “top-down” methodologies that can overestimate input costs. The inclusion of EDP projects may have increased estimates further because of higher management and transaction costs for these projects. These differences may explain why it appears that current funding is more than sufficient to meet costs, despite key informant reports that funding is not sufficient.

Adjustment #5: Documentation of differences in methodologies
When presenting final results for Nepal and Uganda, the authors were careful to note potential differences in the methodologies. Because of this challenge, comparison of costs to allocations or expenditure were not included in the SPRING tool, even though there is high demand for this type of analysis. It would be resource-prohibitive to undertake a bottom-up NNAP expenditure analysis in most countries. Countries and partners need to keep these cost-spending comparisons in mind when they design the costing of any NNAP. Additional work is needed to better understand how to align budget tracking methodologies without causing an undue data collection burden and how to include these comparisons in any routine monitoring system.

Discussion
Transparent, routine and timely nutrition-financing data are needed at the country level. While countries must take the lead on monitoring nutrition financing, global actors can support development of budget-monitoring methodologies and increase local capacity.

SPRING’s approach provides funding estimates while also providing critical diagnostic information on current financial data on nutrition activities. The five primary challenges to data accuracy that were uncovered during piloting provide lessons on how to strengthen reporting. The authors offer the following recommendations to countries for future action to facilitate routine budget data collection:

1. Explore the best options for tracking nutrition activities within the government budget. Some existing options include attaching cross-sector tracking codes to activities to make them easier to find within budgets (like those used for gender or climate change in Nepal) or creating a specific nutrition budget line in each sector for nutrition activities.

2. Build budget analysis and advocacy into regular government NNAP training activities for all nutrition staff. This recommendation is equally relevant to EDP staff.

3. Include reporting of district nutrition financing in regular district reporting systems, such as the output-based budgeting tool in Uganda.

4. All EDPs should commit to following the 2011 goals and targets set for aid effectiveness, including timely reporting of financing (which can be done via the AMP) and eventually moving more EDP financing on-budget for greater transparency (Global Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation, 2013).

5. Use budget estimates as a starting point for the next NNAP costing, then refine with bottom-up approaches. As regular tracking of unit expenditures improves, future budget estimates can also use a comparable mix of top-down and bottom-up approaches.

Change will not happen overnight but, if successful, these longer-term adjustments can reduce time and the cost of collection while increasing transparency, accountability and accuracy of nutrition-financing data.

The testing of this methodology was only done in two countries. There is a wide range of experiences in nutrition-budget monitoring, both globally and within countries, as outlined by the SUN Movement (2015) and the latest Global Nutrition Report. To broaden the learning base in this area, SPRING co-ordinated a global consultation with SUN, Results for Development, the Maximizing the Quality of Scaling Up Nutrition project, and others. This platform has been used to share country experiences in nutrition-budget monitoring and analysis, identify cross-cutting barriers and develop recommendations to overcome these barriers.

Next steps include reassuring guidance as new evidence emerges and sharing the recommendations more widely. The authors hope that the results of such efforts can help create an investment case for nutrition and improve the efficiency of spending on nutrition activities.

For more information, contact: Amanda Pomeroy-Stevens, email: amanda_pomeroy@jsi.com
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